ABSTRACT Background: Evidence is conflicting as to whether the bioavailability of food folates is influenced by the extent of their conjugation. Objective: The objective was to compare the bioavailability of 3 representative food folate sources with various degrees of glutamylation-ie, egg yolk, spinach, and yeast, whose polyglutamyl folate content measured 0%, 50%, and 100%, respectively. Design: In a randomized crossover trial, 13 male subjects, after a prestudy folate saturation procedure, received in random order either placebo or 500 g total folate, which was provided as concentrated freeze-dried extract removed from the normal food matrix of egg yolk, spinach, or yeast. Blood samples (n ҃ 10) were collected before and up to 10 h after treatments, which were administered at weekly intervals. Results: A significant increase from baseline plasma folate concentrations was observed by 0.5 h after treatment with egg yolk folate or spinach folate and by 1 h after treatment with yeast folate, and the concentrations remained significantly elevated for 3-5 h; no plasma folate response was observed after placebo treatment. The overall responses, calculated as plasma folate area under the curve (AUC) for egg yolk, spinach, and yeast folate, were 122.6 Ȁ 23.6, 136.2 Ȁ 21.4, and 102.5 Ȁ 21.1 nmol · h/L, respectively. No significant differences in AUC were seen between monoglutamyl (egg yolk) folate and either of the polyglutamate-containing folates examined. Conclusion: These results suggest that the ratio of monoglutamate to polyglutamate in natural folates is not a factor that limits the extent of intestinal absorption of food folate.
INTRODUCTION
Folate is required for one-carbon transfer reactions involving purine and pyrimidine biosynthesis and for amino acid interconversions. Optimal folate status is considered to be protective against certain cancers (1, 2) and to help maintain normal plasma homocysteine, elevated concentrations of which are considered to be an independent risk factor for cardiovascular disease (3) . However, the strongest evidence to date of the health benefits of optimal folate status is provided by clinical trials that showed conclusively that folic acid (FA) supplementation during the periconceptional period prevents both the recurrence (4) and first occurrence (5) of neural tube defects. To prevent the first occurrence of neural tube defects, public health authorities worldwide recommend the consumption of 400 g folate or FA/d above current intakes (6 -8) . However, as a means of enhancing folate status (increasing blood folate concentrations), the consumption of additional folate-rich foods has been shown to be relatively ineffective compared with either taking supplements or consuming foods fortified with FA, the synthetic form of the vitamin (9) . This finding is generally assumed to be the result of the poor bioavailability of the natural folates found in food as compared with the high degree of bioavailability of FA (10) . The bioavailability of dietary folates from a mixed diet is considered to be ͨ50% of that of FA (11) , but published estimates of folate bioavailability vary greatly, ranging anywhere from 10% to 98% of that of FA (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . Thus, a great deal of uncertainty remains with respect to the bioavailability of natural food folates and the factors influencing that bioavailability (18) .
In broad terms, folate bioavailability is considered to be measured by intestinal absorption, tissue uptake, enterohepatic circulation, and the rate of urinary excretion (19) . It is, however, widely accepted that intestinal absorption plays the largest role in influencing the bioavailability of food folates (18) . The efficiency of intestinal absorption of food folates is, in turn, reported to depend on a number of factors, including entrapment of folates in the food matrix (20, 21) , the presence of inhibitors to the intestinal folylpoly-␥-glutamate carboxypeptidase (FGCP) that is required for the deconjugation of polyglutamate to monoglutamate (22, 23) , the instability of reduced folates in the digestive system before absorption (24) , and the presence of certain dietary constituents that may enhance folate stability (19) . However, the relative influence of these factors on overall bioavailability is not known and cannot easily be ascertained. In particular, evidence is conflicting as to whether the extent of conjugation of natural folates is a limiting factor influencing folate bioavailability (25) . The aim of the current study was to focus on the effect of folate conjugation on folate absorption after control, as far as possible, for the other factors likely to affect folate absorption. We compared the intestinal absorption of 3 representative food folate sources of equivalent total folate content but with various degrees of glutamylation-egg yolk, spinach, and yeast, whose measured polyglutamyl folate content is 0%, 50%, and 100%, respectively. This comparison was achieved by providing each of the 3 food folates in the form of a concentrated freeze-dried extract removed from the normal food matrix. In addition, ascorbate was added to the extract to protect the reduced folates during transit through the digestive tract.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Subjects
Male volunteers were recruited from the staff and the student population of the University of Ulster. Subjects were asked to provide information on their general health and use of supplements or medicines and to provide a blood sample for screening purposes. Subjects were invited to participate in the study if they had no history of hepatic, gastrointestinal, renal, vascular, hematologic, or psychiatric disease; were not taking FA-containing supplements or medicines known to interfere with folate metabolism; were without B vitamin deficiency or an elevated plasma homocysteine concentration; and were nonhomozygous for the C677T (so-called thermolabile) variant of the methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) gene. These exclusion criteria were implemented to avoid the inclusion of participants who could potentially give an abnormal response to ingested dietary folates.
Subjects gave written informed consent. The Research Ethics Committee of the University of Ulster granted ethical approval for the study.
Study design and treatments
In a crossover design, subjects received each of the following 4 treatments: placebo and 500 g total folate provided as egg yolk folate, spinach folate, and yeast folate. The treatments were administered in random order, with an interval of 1 wk between each test day, so that, at the end of the 4-wk study period, all participants had received all 4 treatments. The food folates were provided in the form of concentrated extracts removed from their normal food matrix (Loughry College-The Food Centre, Agrifood Development Service, Cookstown, United Kingdom). The protocol for the production of the extracts was designed to preserve both the monoglutamate-to-polyglutamate ratio and the distribution of the main folate derivatives of the original foods and to use only reagents that were safe for human consumption. Briefly, this process involved freeze-drying the original food, performing thermal extraction of the food folates, and then freeze-drying the extract. The folate extracts were kept frozen at Ҁ20°C for the duration of the study. Full details of the production protocol and information on total folate content, folate derivative distribution, and the monoglutamate:polyglutamate of each food folate extract have been reported in detail elsewhere (26) and are summarized here ( Table 1) .
The treatments were provided as a reconstituted drink in 200 mL sugar-free lemonade (in a disposable plastic cup) that the subjects consumed under supervision midway through their breakfast, which was eaten early in the morning after an overnight fast. The drinks were freshly prepared before each administration as follows: 50 g egg folate extract, 21.7 g spinach folate extract, or 13.5 g yeast folate extract (each providing 500 g total folate) was added to 100 mL sugar-free lemonade; the drink was mixed vigorously; another 100 mL sugar-free lemonade was added, and the drink was mixed again. The placebo drink consisted of 200 mL sugar-free lemonade with no other ingredient. Any residue remaining in the cup was rinsed with a small amount of lemonade, which the subject was required to drink to ensure the ingestion of the entire treatment dose. Duplicate test drinks (each containing one of the food folate extracts or placebo) were analyzed for total folate content.
During the period of measurement on each of the test days, subjects consumed an identical, specially prepared low-folate diet (breakfast, lunch, and 2 snacks), which provided two-thirds of the energy requirements for male subjects with a sedentary lifestyle (27) . The lunch meal was prepared in advance in one batch and kept frozen at Ҁ20°C for the duration of the study. To 2 Dried yeast, fresh spinach, and raw egg yolk were purchased from a local retail outlet (Tesco, Coleraine, United Kingdom). 3 Food folate extracts were produced on an industrial scale as described in detail elsewhere (26) . 4 A percentage of total folate content (based on 3 independent analyses). 5 x Ȁ SD (all such values). 6 A percentage of the sum of all folate derivatives detected (based on 3 independent analyses).
decrease the folate content of the test day menu, all foods included in the lunch meal were boiled 3 times (the water was discarded after each boiling) and then seasoned and stir-fried before serving to increase palatability as detailed elsewhere (28) . Duplicate portions of the low-folate diet were analyzed for total folate content. Subjects were placed on an FA saturation regimen before commencement of the study (5 mg FA/d for 1 wk followed by 2 FA supplement-free days) and during the intervals between treatments (5 mg FA/d for 5 d followed by 2 FA supplement-free d). The subjects were advised to take the supplement each morning during breakfast. FA supplements were provided in a 7-d tablet-organizer box (Shantys Ltd, Dagenham, United KingdomCarepac), and compliance was monitored by counting the tablets in the returned boxes. The rationale for placing the subjects on high-dose FA before and between treatments was to saturate the tissues to provoke a measurable plasma folate response to the administered treatments. This approach not only avoided the problems experienced with earlier acute folate bioavailability protocols, in which, without the use of a prestudy saturation protocol, a very high variability in folate measurements was observed, even when stable isotopes were used (29) , but also helped to minimize intersubject differences in baseline plasma concentrations.
Blood sampling and analysis
A cannula was placed and blood taken from each subject before consumption of the test treatments and then at varied intervals over a period of 10 h: 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, and 2.5 h (before the midmorning snack); 3 and 5 h (before lunch); 7 h (before the afternoon snack); and 10 h. Blood samples were collected into foil-wrapped Monoject EDTA-coated tubes (Sherwood, Ballymoney, United Kingdom). The samples were immediately placed on ice, and plasma was separated by centrifugation (2000 ҂ g for 10 min at 4°C) within 30 min and stored at Ҁ70°C until analysis. All samples from each subject (10 ҂ 4 d) were analyzed in one assay to minimize measurement variability.
The folate concentrations of plasma and red blood cells (whole blood folate standardized by packed cell volume) were measured by using the Lactobacillus casei microbiological assay (30) adapted to a microtiter plate procedure and carried out by a robotic system (Hamilton, Bonaduz, Switzerland). The calibration of the assay was performed by using FA (Sigma Chemical Co, Poole, United Kingdom) as a standard. Under the conditions of the assay in our laboratory (pH 6.7 of the assay medium), L. casei has equivalent responses to FA and the major food folate constituents (5-methyltetrahydrofolate and 5-formyltetrahydrofolate). The interassay CV in the folate concentration of quality-control samples (n ҃ 48) was 5.5%. Plasma vitamin B-12 concentrations were analyzed by using the method of Kelleher and O'Broin (31) . Plasma total homocysteine was measured by Abbott Imx Fluorescence Polarization Immunoassay (Abbott, Ludwigshafen, Germany; 32). Quality control was provided by pooled plasma and erythrocyte samples stored at Ҁ70°C in small aliquots. The MTHFR 677C3T genotype was determined by using polymerase chain reaction amplification followed by HinFI restriction digestion (33) . The total folate content of the test drinks and the low-folate diet was measured in duplicate portions by using a microbiologic assay (30) after thermal extraction and tri-enzyme treatment according to the procedure of Tamura et al (34) .
Statistical analysis
Power calculations were based on the expected difference between responses to polyglutamyl and monoglytamyl folate in the range of Ȃ20% to 50%, which was found in earlier reports (35) (36) (37) (38) and on the overall response to 500 g 5-methyltetrahydrofolate observed in our previous study by using a similar acute bioavailability protocol (39) . We estimated that 10 -20 subjects per treatment group were required to show a significant difference in the plasma folate responses between the 2 folate forms with 80% power and ␣ ҃ 0.05.
The differences in plasma folate concentrations within each treatment (baseline compared with each time point over 10 h) were analyzed by repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Dunnett's post hoc test. Responses to treatments were calculated on an individual basis by subtracting the baseline plasma folate value from the value observed at each time point. Responses to different treatments were compared by full repeated-measures ANOVA including time and treatment and the time ҂ treatment interaction as factors. To account for the fact that, in the case of egg yolk folate, only 9 of the 13 subjects successfully completed the treatment, one observation per subject was created, and random subject effect was included in the model. The Tukey-Kramer test was used for post hoc comparisons within each time point. Plasma folate response and time were plotted and the area under the curve (AUC) was measured by using the trapezoidal method (40) . This calculation involved the sum of the trapezoidal area of each time frame. The differences in AUC and maximum response (Rmax) among treatments were analyzed by 2-factor univariate ANOVA with subject and treatment as factors and Tukey-Kramer post hoc test. All statistical analyses were performed by using SAS software (version 9.1.3; SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC) and Microsoft EXCEL (version 97 SR-1; Microsoft Corp, Redmond, WA). P values 0.05 were considered significant.
RESULTS
Folate analysis of drinks and meals
Analysis of the total folate content of the duplicate test drinks showed the following mean (ȀSD) results: 519 Ȁ 9.3 g/200 mL (n ҃ 3) for the reconstituted egg yolk folate drink, 503 Ȁ 20.5 g/200 mL (n ҃ 4) for the reconstituted spinach folate drink, 509 Ȁ 18.7 g/200 mL (n ҃ 4) for the reconstituted yeast folate drink, and undetectable amounts of folates (n ҃ 4) for the placebo drink. The diet consumed by the subjects during the 10-h treatment on each test day was found (on the basis of duplicate meal analysis) to have a total folate content of 87 g. The breakfast (during which treatments were administered) contained only 15 g folate, each of the snacks (midmorning and afternoon) provided 6 g folate, and the lunch provided the remaining 60 g folate.
Plasma folate response to treatments
Of 21 recruited and screened subjects, 13 were eligible to take part in the study. The baseline concentrations of plasma folate, vitamin B-12, total homocysteine, and red blood cell folate in these participants were within the normal reference ranges ( Table 2 ). All 13 subjects successfully completed the study protocol except the egg yolk folate treatment, which was found to be unacceptable by 4 subjects (none of whom had reported an BIOAVAILABILITY OF FOOD FOLATES aversion to egg at recruitment). Therefore, the egg yolk folate response is based on the results of 9 of the 13 subjects who participated in the study.
Mean plasma folate concentrations at baseline and at each time point during the 10-h test period after treatments are shown in Table 3 . The plasma folate response (calculated as the difference between the individual plasma folate values at each time point and the baseline value) to each treatment over time is shown in Figure 1 . Full repeated-measures ANOVA of the plasma folate response showed significant (P 0.0001) effects of time and treatment and a time ҂ treatment interaction. Post hoc comparisons between folate treatments and placebo at each time point showed that plasma folate responses from 0.5 to 3 h after consumption of egg yolk folate, from 0.5 to 5 h after spinach folate treatment, and from 1 to 5 h after yeast folate treatment were significantly higher than those after placebo. At 0.5 h only (ie, no other time point), the plasma folate response to yeast folate was found to be significantly lower than the response to egg yolk folate or spinach folate. R max was observed between 0.5 and 2.5 h after ingestion of either egg yolk folate or spinach folate and between 1 and 3 h after ingestion of yeast folate. No significant differences were observed in the R max values between the food folate treatments. Significantly lower plasma folate values (compared with baseline) were observed for all folate treatments and placebo at 10 h.
The overall absorption calculated as plasma folate AUC for egg yolk, spinach, and yeast folate was 122.6 Ȁ 23.6; 136.2 Ȁ 21.4, and 102.5 Ȁ 21.1 nmol · h/L, respectively (Figure 2) . Two-factor ANOVA showed a significant treatment effect. Post hoc analysis showed that the AUC for placebo was significantly (P 0.001) lower than that for each of the folate treatments; however, AUC did not differ significantly between the 3 folate treatments. The AUC for spinach and yeast folate was calculated to be 111% and 84%, respectively, of that for egg yolk folate.
DISCUSSION
Several factors are recognized as potentially contributing to the incomplete bioavailability of various food folates, but their relevance in influencing folate bioavailability in a typical mixed diet is poorly understood. To address whether incomplete intestinal deconjugation of polyglutamyl folates could contribute to the incomplete bioavailability of dietary folates, we examined 3 food folate sources whose polyglutamate content ranged from 0% (egg yolk folate) to 50% (spinach folate) to 100% (yeast folate). The results showed no significant difference in shortterm bioavailability between these food folates, which indicated that the extent of glutamylation is not a limiting factor in measuring food folate bioavailability.
Dietary folate recommendations that are based on an adjustment for the differences in bioavailability between natural food folates and FA added to food are now emerging, with the introduction in the United States of dietary folate equivalents (42) . Dietary polyglutamates, which account for an estimated twothirds of total folate intake from a mixed unfortified diet (43) , have to be hydrolyzed to the monoglutamate form for normal absorption in the proximal small intestine, a process controlled by the intestinal brush-border enzyme FGCP. The question of whether polyglutamyl folates are inherently less bioavailable than are monoglutamyl folates (ie, in the absence of specific inhibitors of deconjugation such as organic acids; 23) is a controversial aspect of folate bioavailability (25) . This specific issue has been explored in studies using various approaches, and the results have been inconsistent. Earlier acute studies (35-38) and a chronic study (44) , all using synthetic folate forms, indicated that the bioavailability of polyglutamyl folate was 50% to 80% less than that of monoglutamyl folate. In contrast, Wei et al (22) used exogenous deuterium-labeled monoglutamyl and polyglutamyl folates added to various foods and showed equivalent bioavailability for the 2 folate forms. Similar bioavailabilities for the 2 folate forms were also reported in a study using stable isotopes in women (45) and in an acute study in ileostomy subjects that compared folate absorption from spinach containing 1 All values are x Ȁ SEM. All subjects received all 4 treatments (crossover design) except egg yolk folate, in which case only 9 of the 13 subjects successfully completed the treatment; therefore, n ҃ 9 for egg yolk folate treatment; n ҃ 13 for placebo and spinach and yeast folate treatments.
2 Significantly different from time 0 h, P 0.05 (repeated-measures ANOVA followed by Dunnett's post hoc test).
60% polyglutamate and from spinach treated before ingestion to convert the folates to the monoglutamate form (46) . Such findings, showing similar bioavailabilities for polyglutamyl and monoglutamyl folate forms, are consistent with the results from the current study that show no significant difference in the plasma folate response between natural food folates containing 0%, 50%, or 100% polyglutamyl folate. The current results are in agreement also with earlier observations (47) that indicated that the activity of human jejunal brush-border FGCP exceeded the demands for hydrolysis of polyglutamyl folates within the range of dietary intake and, therefore, was not rate limiting in the absorption process. The reason for the inconsistency of results between the aforementioned studies examining the bioavailability of polyglutamyl folates probably is the differences in the methods and protocols used. The pertinent question in relation to the mixed (unfortified) diet is whether naturally occurring monoglutamyl folates are inherently more bioavailable than are naturally occurring polyglutamyl folates.
In the current study, we compared polyglutamyl and monoglutamyl folates in their natural forms. The food folates were provided as concentrated extracts of egg yolk, spinach, and yeast folate, which were removed from their normal food matrix and freeze-dried. The protocol for the production of these folate extracts, which has been described in detail elsewhere (26) , was developed by us specifically for use in folate bioavailability studies. This approach not only provided natural food folates of predetermined total folate and polyglutamyl folate content in sufficiently concentrated amounts to illicit a measurable plasma folate response but also allowed other factors known to affect food folate bioavailability-such as entrapment of folate in the food matrix and degradation of reduced folates during digestion-to be controlled. Ascorbate, which was used in our folate extract protocol to protect the food folates from degradation, has been reported in some in vitro experiments (23) to act as a competitive inhibitor of FGCP. On the basis of stable isotope studies that showed that human FGCP had sufficient activity to tolerate at least moderate amounts of such inhibitors (22) , however, we FIGURE 1. Mean plasma folate response (corrected for baseline values) in men after treatment with 500 g spinach folate (■), 500 g yeast folate (OE), 500 g egg yolk folate (ࡗ), or placebo (F) administered in random order at weekly intervals. All subjects received all 4 treatments (crossover design) except egg yolk folate, in which case only 9 of the 13 subjects successfully completed the treatment; therefore, n ҃ 9 for egg yolk folate treatment; n ҃ 13 for placebo and spinach and yeast folate treatments. Means were compared by full repeated-measures ANOVA with time, treatment, random subject effect, and time ҂ treatment interaction as factors. Time, treatment, and time ҂ treatment interaction were significant (P 0.0001). Means with different letters at a given time point are significantly different, P 0.05 (Tukey-Kramer post hoc test). FIGURE 2. Mean (ȀSEM) area under the curve (AUC) for the plasma folate response over a 7-h posttreatment period. All subjects received all 4 treatments (crossover design) except egg yolk folate, in which case only 9 of the 13 subjects successfully completed the treatment; therefore, n ҃ 9 for egg yolk folate treatment; n ҃ 13 for placebo and spinach and yeast folate treatments. Means were compared by 2-factor univariate ANOVA with subjects and treatments as factors. There was a significant treatment effect (P 0.0001). Means with different letters are significantly different, P 0.001 (Tukey-Kramer post hoc test). The AUC was calculated by using the following equation:
, where I is the interval (h) between time points, and T is the plasma folate response at each timepoint.
do not anticipate any effect of ascorbate on FGCP activity at the concentration used in the current study.
Another feature of the current protocol is that we used numerous time points (10 in the course of 10 h), which allowed us to monitor as fully as possible the magnitude of the folate peak and the changes in plasma folate concentrations until their return to baseline. In addition, we fed the subjects a standardized, specially prepared low-folate diet on each test day, and treatments were administered midway through breakfast. The low-folate standardized diet not only avoided the need for fasting (reported to provoke an increase in plasma folate concentrations by interrupting the enterohepatic folate circulation; 48) but ensured that the conditions were physiologic and identical for each of the 4 test days. We are confident that the amount of folate in this standard diet did not exert any effect on the folate response, because there was no increase in plasma folate concentrations as a result of the placebo treatment (in fact, values decreased).
Finally, we used a protocol that for experimental reasons required the saturation of tissues with folate before commencement of the study and between treatments to provoke a measurable folate response to treatments (29) and to minimize differences in baseline folate concentrations. It is possible that the supraphysiologic dose of FA (5 mg/d) used may not have been completely cleared during the 2 FA supplement-free days before each treatment, and the resulting continuing clearance of the high-FA dose during the measurement period may have contributed to the drop in folate below baseline observed 10 h after all 4 treatments. However, we do not consider that this could have had any effect on our overall findings in relation to relative folate bioavailability among the 3 folate sources, because the treatments were administered in random order and the conditions between and during the test days, as outlined above, were kept consistent, apart from the administered folate treatments.
Our results show no significant difference between the plasma folate response (AUC) to polyglutamate-containing folate sources and the response to an equivalent intake of natural monoglutamyl (egg yolk) folate: responses for spinach folate and yeast folate were estimated to be 111% and 84%, respectively, of the response for egg yolk folate. The explanation for the slightly (not significantly) lower response of yeast folate may have to do with a specific inhibition of intestinal FGCP by yeast components (49) . It is unlikely, however, to be related to the extent of polyglutamyl folate (100%) present, given the lack of a consistent trend in the response of the 2 other folates, despite major differences in their polyglutamyl folate contents, ie, 0% (egg yolk folate) versus 50% (spinach folate). Recent reports have raised questions about the validity of using short-term protocols with AUC calculations to examine folate bioavailability using FA as a reference (50) . Those authors examined the rate and extent of appearance of labeled and unlabeled folates after oral doses of FA and natural folates and found differences in the extent of displacement of unlabeled folate between FA and the reduced folate forms, which are indicative of a different hepatic first-pass effect between the different folate forms. However, these reports, which question the interpretation of some previously published bioavailability studies (25) , relate specifically to short-term AUC protocols in which FA was used as the reference to estimate relative bioavailability (51) . For these reasons, we did not use FA as the reference for comparison with food folates but rather compared responses among the 3 food folates, all of which provided the vitamin in the reduced form and differed only in the extent of conjugation of the glutamate moiety. Although we did not measure the folate derivative profile of the food folate extracts as part of the current study, we described it in detail elsewhere (26) , and the predominant form in all cases is 5-methyltetrahydrofolate. This is known to be one of the most stable of the reduced folate derivatives and therefore is unlikely to have undergone any major interconversion under the experimental conditions of the current protocol.
In conclusion, the current study shows equivalent bioavailabilities for 3 natural food folate sources comprising 0%, 50% or 100% polyglutamyl folate. The findings indicate that, in the absence of specific inhibitors of deconjugation in certain foods, the extent of conjugation of natural folates per se is not a limiting factor in ascertaining folate bioavailability in a mixed diet. Our study therefore suggests that other factors, such as the entrapment of folates in the food matrix or the instability of reduced folates in the digestive system before absorption (or even folate losses before ingestion), are more likely to explain the wellestablished incomplete bioavailability of natural food folates.
